
Huntaps - CAMELOT

|chorus: huntaps|

It's 3:30 in the morning and we still up

Just chilling by the island playing flip cup (yeah)

Couple broads in the bathroom, fixin they makeup

Then we hit the stu right after we hit the blunt (what)

Right after we entertain the broads

Right after we chief and smoke 'em out

Right after i take that shot

2pac, i hit em' up, still going down

Posted on camelot, our 419 town

Posted on palmer street, ou slime town

Posted on euclid, his 216 city

Switch up the area codes, we move around (let's go)

|verse 1: huntaps|

We move around, i take brand new trips like every other month

You hear this sound, cooking beats from scratch i eat 'em up for lunch

I'm in her town, if you want huntaps you get a chance but only once

Next day i'm out, if i post up any longer i'ma give her what she wants (wha

t's that?)

Shit i'll never say

Cause some things are better untold, they'll misconstrue your words, turn y

ou to prey (yuh)

Coming at every angle, need to get rid of demons and start finding angels, 

no rey

Receive some blessings like a business with a triple p loan, where you ain'

t gotta pay (woo)

Take some flights, pop some bottles, cop drippy v loan, living lavish every day

Then you get the irs on your ass cause you took advantage of they mistakes

I just want it to make sense like all of the records i produce, when you hi

t play

And it's even less than that cause streaming don't pay, finessing in multip



le ways

|verse 2: king prince|

I'm a reaper i put angels in trances (what)

Two-faced bruv you got several stances (huh)

Two-faced like my wrist that shit it keeps dancing (prince)

I call my jakes and then they get to handling (they get to)

Cold as fuck in my city i feel like a santa man

Boy go robin williams i'ma be peter pan (i'ma be)

Girl go watch your kid that shit is unsettling

Back in town i go link with my brethren

Back in the town hit peking get the szechuan

My girl so pissed she smell wok on my breath again (wok on my)

Baby i'm sorry, won't piss in the bed again

I'm so sorry, it was wocky

I pull up with an eighth on girl bestie

She's telling me off but i think that it's sexy

She's undisputed champion of the neckpiece

She's undisputed champion of the (champion, huh)

Eli manning my features i'm charging you ten

That's ten hundred, i'm flipping that verse in the pan

Ten hundred a feature who does he think he is (prince)

That's the words of the peasant, look up to the prince

That's why i link with my slimes at the club not the double wide

That's why i link with the dimes and you linking with double wides

Yeah, those bitches are huge, fat bitches (big girls, hah, yeah, woo)

|chorus: huntaps|

It's 3:30 in the morning and we still up

Just chilling by the island playing flip cup

Couple broads in the bathroom, fixin they makeup

Then we hit the stu right after we hit the blunt

Right after we entertain the broads

Right after we chief and smoke em out



Right after i take that shot

2pac, i hit em' up, still going down

Posted on camelot, our 419 town

Posted on palmer street, ou slime town

Posted on euclid, his 216 city

Switch up the area codes, we move around


